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UNIVERSITY 
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Published twice monthly by 
NOVA UNIVERSITY 
of 
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 
Campus: South Florida Education Center in Broward County, Fla. 
Opening: September, 1967 
Present Offices: 232 E. Las Olas Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Physical Science Center: 424 to 442 E. Las Olas Blvd. 
Phone 525·6771 
UNIVERSITY NE~S •• 
October 29th, 1965 
Dr. Raymond R. Pepinsky, the university's research professor of 
physics and chemistry, has been signally recognized with an honorary 
doctorate from the Justus Liebig University in Giessen, Germany, - ~n 
institution which has awarded only three before in its history . . • 
One of the world's leading authorities in crystal physics , Dr . 
Pepinsky has lectured widely in European universities on grants and 
fellowships. He was research professor of physics at Penn State for 
many years • • • 
* '" '" 
Securities investment counselors and all serious students of the 
stock market should set aside Nov. 16-19 for attending our Financial 
Securities llanagement Seminar at the Hollywood Beach Hotel. A number of 
the top U.S. authorities in this field will discuss its various phases, 
in a program intended to delve deeply into the subject of selecting and 
managing a securities portfolio ••• There's never been anything 
approaching it in Florida before • • • Julius Shiskin, chief economic 
statistician of the Bureau of the Census, will deliver the keynote 
address. Dr. Lawrence Klein, professor of economics at the IVharton School, 
University of Pennsylvania, will discuss the current economic expansion 
'" '" '" 
Invitations will go out shortly offering 
membership in the Nova University Association ~s 
Eonorary Alumni. \Ve expect this to become an 
active, county-wide organization of people inter-
ested in supporting the University and participating 
in its cultural programs. Dues will be $15 a year •• 
'" * '" 
Organization of the lJav1e ll'una \..ampUl.gn ~~ V.J.L LU'::'-'-.J..y .......... up ....... __ • 
Eugene Atleral, president of the Sterling National Bank, is treasurer. 
Chairman is A. D. Griffin, Sr • • •• 
Watch for the announcement of plans for the first annual Nova 
Ball, which we expect to hold in the spring . • . 
Also forthcoming: dedication of our campus site, with an 
appropriate gathering of dignitaries . • • 
A significant Institute of Public Safety is beine established by 
the University jointly ,.ith the Pilot Club of Hollywood, to be launched 
on Nov. 11 . . • 
Leading architects of the county are Horking with the University 
toward the holding of an important se1!linar this winter on Educational 
Architecture for the Sub-TropiCS. We anticipate that the foremost archi-
tects of both hemispheres will be attracted here for it . . . 
'" * * 
Technology is the only sound basis for 
;in'temational understending, and the computer ,nay 
prove to be e. menns to grc€lt nccomplishment in this 
field. Clr. Warren \'Jinste"d, the University president, 
offered these opinions to a meeting of the R'na i B' rith 
nnd Women's Chapter here this week. He believes ~ 
can communicate rendily through the technologies where 
they are unable to understand ench others' politics or 
cultures • • • 
* 
~': 
* 
The model of our cnmpus is now on displny nt the Sterling Nation"l 
Bank in Davie. L"ter on it will be pinced in the Fort Lnuderdale-
Hollywood Airport • 
Dr. Ch2.rlcs E. Gil~~ our .\ssistant to the President for hcndemic 
Affairs, is working with n group of men nnd women on brineing the Oliver 
Wendell Holmes lectures here this winter. He is currently delivering a 
series himself !lov. 4. 11 and 18 at the Fort L."uderdi!le Higb School 
The Chicago Tribune of Oct. 17 carried a 17 pnge article on the 
i'lova Complex, giving us excellent exposure in one of the nation's 
largest metropolitan dailies. 
* * '" 
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